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Please note that
11/21-11/25 is the
Thanksgiving Holiday,
and we are not in school.

Please enjoy your break.
And remember to live
“Laudato Si,” everyday!

11/1 All Saints Day
https://tinyurl.com/yt2jfzzz
All Saints Day
https://tinyurl.com/2p8wzjms
ASD Catholic Online
https://tinyurl.com/2mdjsmem
ASD Video (Adults)
https://tinyurl.com/mpp4xhsw
ASD Pep Talk Vid Fr. M. Schmitz
https://tinyurl.com/2h36jm24
ASD Kids Video
https://tinyurl.com/msfbpb5e
ASD Crafts for Kids
https://tinyurl.com/2569vymn
ASD Color Sheets (Kids)

At the end, we will find
ourselves face to face with the
infinite beauty of God (cf. 1
Cor 13:12), and be able to read
with admiration and happiness
the mystery of the universe,
which with us will share in
unending plenitude. Even now
we are journeying towards the
sabbath of eternity, the new
Jerusalem, towards our
common home in heaven.
Jesus says: “I make all things
new” (Rev 21:5). Eternal life
will be a shared experience of
awe, in which each creature,
resplendently transfigured, will
take its rightful place and have
something to give those poor
men and women who will have
been liberated once and for all.
(243)

11/2 All Souls Day Nov. 2
and Dia De Los Muertos (end of
October through Nov. 2)
https://tinyurl.com/2p8r9d2b
Dia De Los Muertos (very Good)
https://tinyurl.com/8u6aer4p
All Souls Day   Catholic DR
https://tinyurl.com/2p9dc48r
ASoulsD Catholic Online
https://tinyurl.com/3dajdr5a
ASD Why Catholics Celebrate It
https://tinyurl.com/y59p6v6h
Trinidad Video
https://tinyurl.com/yc7d3vnr
ASD Religion Teacher Video
https://tinyurl.com/4xezpkv7
What is All Souls Day? Video
https://tinyurl.com/4xxu8wpe
Dia de los Muertos
https://tinyurl.com/34cfcmns
Dia de los Muertos
https://tinyurl.com/4xdcwuee
Dia De Los Muertos Video NG
https://tinyurl.com/3pste75v
Dia De Los Muertos Vid NightLn
https://tinyurl.com/3k22scc7
DDM Ofrende Crafts Video
https://tinyurl.com/294ctjhs
DDM How to make ofrenda
https://tinyurl.com/musdpw8r
DDM Film short (no dialogue)
https://tinyurl.com/bdfnmcry
DDM video Kids
https://tinyurl.com/69whzpef
DDM Kids Video
https://tinyurl.com/3eb6hu5x
DDM Youth/Adult Video

11/3 World  Jellyfish Day

https://tinyurl.com/m9f4mx6s
World Jellyfish Day        NOAA
https://tinyurl.com/2z9u58z6
World Jellyfish Day
https://tinyurl.com/bddveun6
World Jellyfish Day/Days of Year
https://tinyurl.com/bd32wrrd
WJD Spirit of the Holidays
https://tinyurl.com/353hk5wk
25 photos of Jellyfish
https://tinyurl.com/2ynvtjb6
18 types of jellyfish
https://tinyurl.com/y989jnv6
Vicious Beauties Documentary
https://tinyurl.com/y34je6f7
Jellyfish Kid Video FreeSchool
https://tinyurl.com/4bw7wp55
Jellyfish Song PK/Kinder
https://tinyurl.com/3c7c9uth
Jellyfish Facts for Kids
https://tinyurl.com/mrxzcw8y
Jellyfish Crafts for Kids

Saint Bonaventure tells us that,
“from a reflection on the
primary source of all things,
filled with even more abundant
piety, he [Saint Francis] would
call creatures, no matter how
small, by the name of ‘brother’
or ‘sister’”. (11)

11/4 National Day of
Community Service (Dominica)

https://tinyurl.com/2p9esphv
National Day Community
Service
https://tinyurl.com/2p8c35c2
Teen Volunteers  DoSomething
https://tinyurl.com/4xz7spb7
House/Helping Video (Littles)
https://tinyurl.com/538c39ew
Sesame Street Helping Video
https://tinyurl.com/3c5y6uzb
Moral Story Helping (littles)
https://tinyurl.com/5r3vf359
Kindness Song (kids)
https://tinyurl.com/ymf35xkx
Kindness Boomerang (teens+)

The human environment and
the natural environment
deteriorate together; we
cannot adequately combat
environmental degradation
unless we attend to causes
related to human and social
degradation. In fact, the
deterioration of the
environment and of society
affects the most vulnerable
people on the planet: “Both
everyday experience and
scientific research show that
the gravest effects of all attacks
on the environment are
suffered by the poorest”. (48)
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11/7 National Job Action Day

https://tinyurl.com/yhcts8yv
National Job Action Day

Jesus worked with his hands, in
daily contact with the matter
created by God, to which he gave
form by his craftsmanship. It is
striking that most of his life was
dedicated to this task in a simple
life which awakened no
admiration at all: “Is not this the
carpenter, the son of Mary?”
(Mk 6:3). In this way he
sanctified human labour and
endowed it with a special
significance for our development.
(98)

If we reflect on the proper
relationship between human
beings and the world around us,
we see the need for a correct
understanding of work; if we talk
about the relationship between
human beings and things, the
question arises as to the meaning
and purpose of all human
activity. (125)

11/8 Election Day

https://tinyurl.com/k87d8326
Election Day
https://tinyurl.com/2p8zxnhs
Register to Vote
https://www.lwv.org/
League of Women Voters

Vote and make it count!
It is remarkable how weak
international political
responses have been. The
failure of global summits on the
environment make it plain that
our politics are subject to
technology and finance. There
are too many special interests,
and economic interests easily
end up trumping the common
good and manipulating
information so that their own
plans will not be affected. (54)

…the international community
has still not reached adequate
agreements about the
responsibility for paying the
costs of this energy transition.
In recent decades,
environmental issues have
given rise to considerable
public debate and have elicited
a variety of committed and
generous civic responses.
Politics and business have been
slow to react in a way
commensurate with the
urgency of the challenges
facing our world. (165)

11/9 World Freedom Day

https://tinyurl.com/2p8vr6cb
World Freedom Day
https://tinyurl.com/mwuyyfjn
World Freedom Day: History
https://tinyurl.com/yywuz43e
World Freedom Day
https://tinyurl.com/4t46pn3d
TedEd Video Berlin Wall
https://tinyurl.com/5t2thvjm
CNN Fall of Berlin Wall Video
https://tinyurl.com/2bzd2uk9
SkyNews Berlin Wall 30 years

In a way, the fall of the Berlin
Wall was like a Jubilee Year
being proclaimed.

…law of the Sabbath. On the
seventh day, God rested from
all his work. He commanded
Israel to set aside each seventh
day as a day of rest, a Sabbath,
(cf. Gen 2:2-3; Ex 16:23; 20:10).
Similarly, every seven years, a
sabbatical year was set aside
for Israel, a complete rest for
the land (cf. Lev 25:1-4), when
sowing was forbidden and one
reaped only what was
necessary to live on and to feed
one’s household
(cf. Lev 25:4-6). Finally, after
seven weeks of years, which is
to say forty-nine years, the
Jubilee was celebrated as a
year of general forgiveness and
“liberty throughout the land for
all its inhabitants”
(cf. Lev 25:10). (71)

11/10 World Science Day for
Peace and Development

https://tinyurl.com/hay8artk
World Science Day for PD
https://tinyurl.com/52wbk5h3
UNESCO WSDFPandD
https://tinyurl.com/2bay82v4
WSDFPandD Video

Here I would recall the
balanced position of Saint John
Paul II, who stressed the
benefits of scientific and
technological progress as
evidence of “the nobility of the
human vocation to participate
responsibly in God’s creative
action”, while also noting that
“we cannot interfere in one
area of the ecosystem without
paying due attention to the
consequences of such
interference in other
areas”.[109] He made it clear
that the Church values the
benefits which result “from the
study and applications of
molecular biology,
supplemented by other
disciplines such as genetics,
and its technological
application in agriculture and
industry”.[110] (131)

11/11 Veterans Day     USA

https://tinyurl.com/4nnyvtu7
Veterans Day
https://tinyurl.com/452tzytm
9 ways to Honor Veterans
https://tinyurl.com/2cyux4sp
Meaningful Ways to Celebrate
https://tinyurl.com/4h6wja9d
17 VD Activities (lots of goodies)
https://tinyurl.com/2bbcye3f
Why Celebrate? Kid Video

The God who created the
universe out of nothing can
also intervene in this world
and overcome every form of
evil. Injustice is not
invincible. (74)
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11/14 World Orphans Day

https://tinyurl.com/y283wzrh
World Orphans Day
https://tinyurl.com/2ntspk2u
World Orphans Website
https://tinyurl.com/yc5fx24m
CRS Orphans
https://tinyurl.com/4e3xc25e
Statistics
https://tinyurl.com/mr27wfpx
9 Best Charities for Helping
https://tinyurl.com/23pmj94w
Feeding Orphans Video

Faith allows us to interpret the
meaning and the mysterious
beauty of what is unfolding. We
are free to apply our intelligence
towards things evolving
positively, or towards adding
new ills, new causes of suffering
and real setbacks. This is what
makes for the excitement and
drama of human history, in which
freedom, growth, salvation and
love can blossom, or lead
towards decadence and mutual
destruction. (79)

11/15 America Recycles Day

https://tinyurl.com/jndhftbu
America Recycles Day
https://tinyurl.com/54whybf7
Recycling Basics
https://tinyurl.com/2p9czhbw
Recycling 101
https://tinyurl.com/3n2p5zkn
Reduce, Renew, Recycle
https://tinyurl.com/2uhc8uw4
What/Why Recycling
https://tinyurl.com/2p99pe53
Paper Recycling
https://tinyurl.com/e3debk3d
How Recycling Works (video)

These problems are closely
linked to a throwaway culture
which affects the excluded just
as it quickly reduces things to
rubbish. To cite one example,
most of the paper we produce
is thrown away and not
recycled…. We have not yet
managed to adopt a circular
model of production capable of
preserving resources for
present and future generations,
while limiting as much as
possible the use of
non-renewable resources,
moderating their consumption,
maximizing their efficient use,
reusing and recycling them.
(22)

11/16 International Day for
Tolerance

https://tinyurl.com/4ec42fxn
International Day for Tolerance
https://tinyurl.com/4b86nvtn
UNESCO IDFT
https://tinyurl.com/8e77b5ad
Patience/Tolerance (good)TEDx
https://tinyurl.com/2p99m7sm
My Friend Isabelle (kid video)
https://tinyurl.com/y9uj6pzu
Bridge (kid video)
https://tinyurl.com/27pxt5sr
Hello film about Tolerance

A sense of deep communion
with the rest of nature cannot
be real if our hearts lack
tenderness, compassion and
concern for our fellow human
beings. (91)

…it is essential to show special
care for indigenous
communities and their cultural
traditions. They are not merely
one minority among others,
but should be the principal
dialogue partners, especially
when large projects affecting
their land are proposed. (146)

11/17 World Peace Day

https://tinyurl.com/yfarz5bv
World Peace Day
http://peaceday.org/
World Peace Day
https://tinyurl.com/22kawv7w
WPD for teens
https://tinyurl.com/yw5fx97m
Song of Peace for Kids
https://tinyurl.com/e5et3fxw
What is Peace? Kid video
https://tinyurl.com/4d3c8enn
Peace Crafts/Info for kids (lots)

All-powerful God, you are
present in the whole universe
and in the smallest of your
creatures. You embrace with
your tenderness all that exists.

Pour out upon us the power of
your love, that we may protect
life and beauty.

Fill us with peace, that we may
live as brothers and sisters,
harming no one.

O God of the poor, help us to
rescue the abandoned and
forgotten  of this earth,
so precious in your eyes.

Taken from: “A Prayer for Our
Earth.” Laudato Si’

11/18 Use Less Stuff Day

https://tinyurl.com/2rukc9s9
Use Less Stuff Day
https://tinyurl.com/226evvp9
DYI Reuse Projects video
https://tinyurl.com/yabx8w2j
EPA Reducing/Reusing Basics
https://tinyurl.com/ymwm8ey2
Reuse for Kids (and parents!)
https://tinyurl.com/yjsjfyw8
WikiHow 3 ways to RRR

(See the quote for 11/15 in
order to figure out what the
issue is.) 😊

A serious consideration of this
issue would be one way of
counteracting the throwaway
culture which affects the entire
planet, but it must be said that
only limited progress has been
made in this regard. (22)
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11/28 Red Planet Day

https://tinyurl.com/ycxwvh9x
Red Planet Day
https://tinyurl.com/muhfb8uh
Red Planet Day  National Day
https://tinyurl.com/5n6upbfc
NASA Overview Mars
https://tinyurl.com/mrfu49e7
Britannica Mars
https://tinyurl.com/yc7empvb
National Geographic
https://tinyurl.com/yck4j8zd
Crash Course Mars Video
https://tinyurl.com/24ubcmsm
Mars for Kids  NASA
https://tinyurl.com/jpztr5sz
Mars 101 National Geographic Vid
https://tinyurl.com/yjj55u3a
National Geographic Kids
https://tinyurl.com/e8as9tvs
Mars (Littles video)
https://tinyurl.com/3db7ef9j
Mars Facts/Craft Kids

In the Bible, the God who
liberates and saves is the same
God who created the universe,
and these two divine ways of
acting are intimately and
inseparably connected: “Ah Lord
God! It is you who made the
heavens and the earth by your
great power and by your
outstretched arm! Nothing is too
hard for you… (73)

11/29 Giving Tuesday

https://tinyurl.com/56nyypvm
Giving Tuesday
https://tinyurl.com/46axy8kd
GivingTuesday.org
https://tinyurl.com/352rc54a
6 ways to give back
https://tinyurl.com/yv66e4jx
Buzzfeed  14 Ways to GB
https://tinyurl.com/28u2hfch
100 ways to GB on GT
https://tinyurl.com/ms7m8z6f
TEDx Giving Back
https://tinyurl.com/5bfeffd7
How Good Spreads (kid video)

These achievements do not
solve global problems, but they
do show that men and women
are still capable of intervening
positively. For all our
limitations, gestures of
generosity, solidarity and care
cannot but well up within us,
since we were made for love.
(58)

11/30 Cities for Life Day

https://tinyurl.com/468v46cn
Cities for Life Day
https://tinyurl.com/56y3r77h
150+ Wishes, Messages
https://tinyurl.com/3azpsnp7
10 Reasons Abolish Death P.
https://tinyurl.com/mrc5ay2b
Why/How Abolish DP in USA
https://tinyurl.com/yhk2xufr
EJI Death Penalty

The Bible teaches that every
man and woman is created out
of love and made in God’s
image and likeness
(cf. Gen 1:26). This shows us
the immense dignity of each
person, “who is not just
something, but someone. He is
capable of self-knowledge, of
self-possession and of freely
giving himself and entering into
communion with other
persons”. (65)
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